ROYAL TELEVISION SOCIETY
Regional Centres’ Awards 2003

West of England
November 2003

Regional Current Affairs
Desperately Seeking
HTV West

Regional Documentary
Wacky Racers
SN Productions for HTV West

Regional Independent
'Dead Man Talking’ ‘The Secret Notebook of Thomas Hardy’
Available Light Productions for BBC West

Single Item News Coverage
Points West – Fire Strike
BBC West

Regional Television News Programme
Points West
BBC West

Regional Television Personality of the Year
Chris Vacher
BBC West

Network Award – Specialist Factual
Horror on the Home Front
Testimony films for C4

Network Award - Features
A Life of Grime
BBC West for BBC1

Best Newcomer
Zia Trench
HTV West

Craft Award – Regional Camera Work
John Poppadec
Wildfire Productions

Interactive
www.channel4.com/waywithwords
Available Light Productions for 4 Learning

Judges Award

Joint Bristol/Wales Student TV Awards
Animation: Brand Wars, Luke Oram, International Film School, University of Wales
Factual: Touching the Dark, Alexandra Scharffenorth, University of the West of England
Non-Factual: Book Cover, Yoav Segal, University of the West of England
Devon & Cornwall
November 2003

Non-Regional or Network
City Cardener: Programme 9
TwoFour Productions for C4

Non-Broadcast
Birse – Safety First
Creative Channel for Birse Group

Leisure or Entertainment
Culture 24/7
ITV1 Westcountry

Reporter
Janine Jansen
BBC South West

Editing
Sharney Adams
ITV1 Westcountry

Camera
Johnny Rutherford
BBC South West

Current Affairs
The Fatal Fibre
Wash House Films for ITV1 Westcountry

Single News Item
St Ives Floods
ITV1 Westcountry

Documentary
Big City – Big Dreams
Automatic Productions for ITV1 Westcountry

Regional Feature
Eating It Up
Denham Productions for ITV1 Westcountry

Television Personality of the Year
Craig Rich
BBC South West

Student Television Awards
Animation: Black Box, Jason Daniels, Cornwall College
Factual: Hasselhoff is God, Gemma Stringer, Kirsty Shields, Liz Williams, Plymouth College of Art & Design
Non-Factual: The Bardowie Members, Simon Jones, Plymouth College of Art & Design

East Anglia
February 2004

Best Newcomer to Television Journalism: The Mike Read Award
Clive Lewis
BBC Look East

Television News Reporter of the Year: The Tony Scase Award
John Francis
Anglia News East
Television Camera-work within a News Programme
Nick Waterworth
BBC Look East

Television Camerawork within a non-News Programme
Martin Giles
BBC East

Television Picture Editor within a News Programme
Matthew Stone
Anglia News

Television Picture Editor within a Non-News Programme
Andrew Holland
BBC East

Non-Broadcast Video of the Year
Joshua & Barry
Joy Nudds & Amelia Oldfield, Anglia Polytechnic University

Television Sports Reporter of the Year
Donovan Blake
Anglia News

Television Personality of the Year
John Peel
Eye Film & Television
Anglia Television

Television Personality of the Year
Steward White
BBC East

Television Regional Programme of the Year
Matter of Fact: Made in Luton
Paul Dunt & Martin Friend, BBC East

Student TV Awards
Animation:
Factual:  
Non-Factual: Underground Norwich School of Art & Design

Young Technician of the Year

News Programme of the Year
London Tonight – Congestion Charging
LNN

Current Affairs
The London Programme – the Kidney Lottery
The Lab for LWT

Documentary & Factual
Sublime Surburbia – The West
Clementine Productions in association with Carlton

News Story of the Year
Chohan Murders
BBC London News
Journalist of the Year
Andrew Winstanley
BBC London News

Sports Report of the Year
Inside Out – The Tale of Two Wimbledons
BBC London

Independent Production
The Tube - Heatwave
Mosaic Films in association with Carlton

‘Leaves on the Line’ Award
Congestion Charge compensation
BBC London News

‘Spirit of London’ Award
The Tube - Strike
Mosaic Films in association with Carlton

Student Television Awards
Animation: Black Dollar Bills, Edward Emmerson, Ravensbourne College of Design & Communication
Factual: The Real Marty, Bonnie Jones & Nina Rose, University of Surrey, Roehampton Digby Stuart College

Nominee National Award
Non-Factual: Pieces, Luke Dennis & Tristran O’Field, Kingston University

Midland
October 2003
Best Drama (Joint Winner)
Afternoon Play ‘Turkish Delight’
BBC Drama

Best Drama (Joint Winner)
Dalziel & Pascoe ‘Dialogues of the Dead Parts 1 & 2’
BBC Drama

Best Actor
Ahsen Bhatti for Grease Monkeys ‘Almost Blue’
BBC Drama

Best Actress
Haydn Gwynne for Mersey Beat ‘Under the Cosh’
BBC Drama

Independent Programme
Sex Bomb
Maverick Television for Channel Four

In Vision Personality
Joanne Malin
Carlton Television

Lifestyle Programme
Fifth Gear (Series 3, Programme 1)
Chrysalis Television Midlands for Five

Corporate/Non-Broadcast Programme
The Message
Carlton Promotions

Entertainment Programme
Songs of Praise Special: Pte Waterman and the Coventry Choir
A Hotbed Media Production for BBC1

Factual Programme
Nuclear Paradise: India vs Pakistan
BBC Birmingham

News/Current Affairs Programme
Central News at Six (West) 8.4.03
Carlton Television

Regional Programme
Central News (South) September 11th Special
Carlton Television

On-Screen Excellence
Nestle Munch Brunch Yoghurt Fallô
The Character Shop

Best New Talent
Jacob Hickey
BBC Birmingham

Baird Medal
Bob Monkhouse OBE

Special Award to Mark Thirty Years in Television
Kay Alexander

Special Award to Mark Thirty Years in Television
Bob Warman

Student Television Awards
Animation: Symbiosis, Birmingham Institute of Art & Design
Factual: Golden Hill Staffordshire University
Non-Factual: Wisdom Birmingham Institute of Art & Design

Overall Winner Midland Centre Student Award
Wisdom Birmingham Institute of Art & Design

North East & the Border
January 2004

Centre Award
Sandra Joblin
Coastal Productions

Regional Patron
Saville Audio Visual

Best Network Production
This Little Life
Common Features for BBC2
Also received the Northern Film & Media Trophy

TV Journalist
Chris Stewart
BBC North East & Cumbria
Factual Production (Regional)
The Valley
Bewick Films for Border TV
Also received the Transco Trophy

Non-Factual Production (Regional)
The Roarry Roadshow Summer Special
Boro TV Extra, ntl Teesside
Also received the Sony Trophy

Feature Item within Daily Magazine
North East Today: German Bazaar
Tyne Tees Television
Also received the Federation Brewery Trophy

Non Broadcast Factual Production
Blood and Honey
Aladllass for Newcastle City Council

Non Broadcast Non-Factual Programme
Namemakers
Yipp films with Allfilm, Estonia
Producers: Patrick Collerton, Pille Runk

Broadcast Promotion
Look North Promotion
BBC North East & Cumbria
Also received the Saville Audio Visual Trophy

Independent Production
The Hanging Jury
Different/Northman for Tyne Tees Television
Producer: Keith Bell
Also received the One North East Trophy
    Commendation: Reps
        IMP for Tyne tees Television

Craft Award
Andy Matthews
Freelance Editor for ITV and C4
Also received the Canford Audio Trophy
    Commendation: Mark Lediard, Editor, Dene Films

Digital Image Designer
Sheila Graber, Animator
Also received the Northumbria University Trophy

Most Promising Newcomer
Nick Martin, Journalist
Border TV and ITV

Student Television Awards
Animation: Brink  University of Teeside
Nominee National Award
Factual: Shades of Grey  University of Sunderland
Non-Factual: Myselves University of Sunderland
Regional News Programme:
Granada Reports – NHS Special – The Blair Interview
Granada Television North West

Regional Current Affairs Programme
The Late Debate
Granada Television North West

Regional Presenter
So Rahman  Granada Reports
Granada Television North West

Regional Reporter
Jayne Barrett  North West Tonight
BBC North West

Regional Programme
In memory of Brian Redhead
City Life – On the Out
Granada Television North West

Programme produced by a North West Independent Company
The Second Coming
Red Production company for ITV 1

Cable, Satellite or RSL programme produced in the region
Burn It
Red Production company for BBC3

Award for Outstanding Achievement or Innovation in Craft or Technology (team or individual)
The Second Coming
3SixtyMedia for Red Production company for ITV1

Network Factual or Current Affairs Programme
Cot Death Mothers – The Witch Hunt
BBC News & Current Affairs for BBC2

Best Factual Entertainment programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West company)
The Madness of Prince Charming
Planet Wild Productions for C4

Children’s, Animation or School’s Programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West company)
History Busters
Libra Television for Discovery Kids

Network Entertainment Programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West Company)
Russian Roulette – Emmerdale vs Coronation Street
Granada Television for ITV1

Sports Programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West company)
The Real John Curry
Granada Television for C4
Spiritual or Religious Programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West company)
Saint Paul
BBC Religion & Ethics for BBC1

Network Drama Programme
(produced or commissioned by a North West company)
the Second Coming
Red Production company for ITV1

Performance in a Network Drama
(produced or commissioned in the region)
Christopher Ecclestone for The Second Coming
Red Production company for ITV1

Performance in a Network Soap
(produced or commissioned in the region)
Jack McMullen for Brookside
Mersey Television for C4

Judges’ Award for Outstanding Innovation in the field of
Television Drama
Brookside
Mersey Television for C4

Judges’ Award for Outstanding Contribution to Television in the
North West
Gordon Burns

Judges’ Award for Outstanding Contribution to Television in the
North West
Paul Crone

Television Ambassador of the Year
Peter Kay
Sponsored by the North West Development Agency

Student Television Awards
Animation: Penguins Cumbria Institute of Arts
Factual: Bob University of Salford
Non-Factual: Last Chance TV Manchester Metropolitan University

Republic of Ireland
Student Television Awards
Non-Factual: High Flyers Dublin Institute of Technology
Winner National Award
Factual: Screwed Dublin Institute of Technology
Nominee National Award

Scotland
Student Television Awards
Animation: Red Thread Edinburgh College of Art
Nominee National Award
Factual:
Non-Factual: Deja Vu Edinburgh College of Art
Nominee National Award
Southern Camerawork October 2003

**Camerawork**
Graham Hatherley
Freelance for BBC South

**Independent Production**
*The Surprising History of Sex & Love*  
Seventh Art Productions for Discovery UK

**Regional Personality 2003**
Chris Packham  
Inside Out, BBC South

**Behind the Scenes Excellence**
Joint Winners  
Ian Neale  
Inside Out, BBC South East  
Tracey Webster, Channel TV

**Magazine Programme**
*Inside Out*  
BBC South

**Creativity Award**
Vince Rogers  
Inside Out, BBC South

**Most Promising Newcomer**
Alina Jenkins  
BBC South Today

**Non-Broadcast**
*The Street wise Guide to Your Future*  
Renata McKinner & Pete Doherty  
Doherty Associates

**Investigation**
*Afghan Warrior: The Life and Death of Abdul Haq*  
Touch Productions for BBC4

**Regional TV Journalist**
David Fenton  
BBC South Today

**Strand/Feature**
*Meridian Tonight – Health Watch*  
Meridian Television

**Student Television Awards**
*Animation: The Birds and the Bees*  
Southampton Institute

**Winner National Award**

**Factual: The Remembering**, Bournemouth University

**Non-Factual: Baggage**, Arts Institute of Bournemouth
Wales

Joint Wales/West of England Student TV Awards

Animation: Brand Wars, Luke Oram, International Film School, University of Wales

Factual: Touching the Dark, Alexandra Scharffenorth, University of the West of England

Non-Factual: Book Cover, Yoav Segal, University of the West of England

Yorkshire

Student Television Awards

Animation: 2D or not 2D Hull School of Art and Design

Factual: Perception Deception University of Bradford

Nominee National Award

Non-Factual: Rocket Boy Roger Hull School of Art & Design

Winner National Award